FLOOR SCALE WEIGHING KIT
CREATE YOUR OWN FLOOR SCALE

FEATURES
● This weighing kit consists of everything you need to build your own scale (except the platform)
● Use your own platform of any material or size
● Popularly used for tanks and hoppers to weigh liquids or even wooden boards
● Kit can be customized to add more load cells to your needs or upgrade parts and accessories
● 200% overload protection on load cells

KIT INCLUDES
● 4 NTEP load cells (with various capacities available)
● Mounting hardware
● 1 NTEP bright LED display with wall-mounting stand and RS-232 (can be upgraded)
● 1 NEMA rated 4 port junction box (can be upgraded)
● 4 leveling feet
● 20’ long stainless steel shielded cable with quick disconnect

OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES:
● Indicator upgrade
● Load cell upgrade
● Junction box upgrade
● Feet upgrade
● Label/Table printer
● Indicator floor stand
● Scoreboard
● Data logging software

STRETCH WRAP WEIGHING KIT

KIT INCLUDES
● 4, 6, or 8 NTEP Alloy Steel Load cells
● Indicator with or without outer casing
● Junction box with summing card
● Leveling feet
● Installation hardware
● Remote Large Display (optional)
● Software (optional)

Shear Beam Load Cells, NTEP certified
Capacity: #500, 1000, 2500, 5000, 10000 lb

Easy to use T900 indicator with 0.9” LED display

Example of how assembly can be applied.